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By the time you read this report 2018
will be a long and distant memory and
there will be a new DC in town. I
sincerely hope that your Christmas and

New Year celebrations went well and that you were able
to enjoy time with your families, whether that be in
Croydon or elsewhere in the country or further afield.

You will be aware that as of 31/12/2018 my role as DC ceased
and effective 1 January 2019 Greg Cook took over as the new DC
for Croydon. I know Greg will be wanting your continued support
to move Croydon District forward in the coming months and years
and I wish him all the very best for the future.
The District Networking event on 16 November was a huge

success with 142 validated attendees including Sarah Jones (MP)
Central Croydon, several Croydon Ward Councillors and of course
our adult members from Croydon and invited guests. I trust those
of you who attended the event found it to be a very enjoyable
evening spent in the wonderful facilities at Royal Russell School.
For your information this event has caused much positive
discussion on the ‘Managers in Scouting’ and ‘Youth Shaped
Scouting’ FB Groups.

GREETINGS FROM YOUR NEW DC
As we come to the end of an exciting
Scouting year in Croydon it would be
good to reflect on our success stories

for the year and to look forward to next year.

• WE HAVE A COMPLETELY NEW SCOUT GROUP that is going
from strength to strength.

• YOUTH COMMISSIONERS – what an amazing job they have
done – DCs in waiting I think.

• EXCITING PROGRAMME of events this year. Massive thanks to
the Section Leaders that have put their two hours a week in!

We will build on these success stories next year and make sure
that 2019 exceeds the members’ expectations. This is the best youth
movement in the World and we want to make sure that Croydon
District is regarded as exemplary.
Steve needs a huge vote of thanks for his hard work over the

past few years. He deserves the break, so we will let him have
Christmas off before starting again.
Thank you for making me feel so welcome in the District. I look

forward to helping you all to achieve your Scouting ambitions in
2019.

STEVE FRENCH - DISTRICT COMMISSIONER 2009-2018

I was shocked and very surprised when a presentation was made
during the evening to my wife and me. On behalf of Marina and
myself I would like to offer my sincere thanks for the very generous
monetary gift and the two vouchers for the Golden Arrow Dining
Train at the Bluebell Railway. This is something that I have always
wanted to do, so many thanks for this thoughtful gift.
I would like to take this opportunity to remind you of our next

important District Event, which is the Memorial Service being held on
Saturday 26 January to remember those who gave their lives in the Great
War. If your Group or Unit have not responded to confirm attendance
we need to hear from you asap. e: croydondc@gmail.com
From 1January all Safeguarding issues, and any matters relating

to the District, general Scouting problems or queries (not Explorers)
should be directed to Greg Cook (DC) and he can be contacted by
email at: dc@croydonscouting.org.uk
To conclude, it has been an absolute pleasure and honour to have

held the role of DC for Croydon over the last 10 years and I would
like to thank each and every one of you for your support, friendship
and your contribution made to Scouting.

Steve French
District Commissioner (January 2009 to December 2018).

GREG COOK - DISTRICT COMMISSIONER 2019

I hope you’ve had a lovely festive break, but spare a thought
or some time for those who may not be in such a fortunate
position.

Greg Cook
District Commissioner



We then ran the Wide Game at
Addington Hills, which was attended by
around 100 Scouts. Everyone had fun and
fortunately no one was lost!
Recently several Troops joined Explorers

to visit the Palace of Westminster for a
tour, at which District Scarves were
presented to Croydon MPs.

OUR NEXT DISTRICT EVENTS ARE:
Patrol Leaders Weekend at Bears Wood

for Patrol Leaders and Assistant PLs. Here
they will be taught lots of useful skills that
will help them to be great PLs & APLs.

OUT & ABOUT
We have had a busy start to this
term, beginning with a Patrol
Leaders forum at Pinewood Scout
Centre. It was shortly followed by
the cooking competition, which was
not as well attended compared to
last year’s event. However, all of the
Groups enjoyed cooking three
courses – and in fancy dress. Once
again the food created was amazing
and we will try to run this next year
with a few more changes.
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A PARLIAMENT OF BEAVERS
The Croydon District Beavers
team continues to visit Colonies
and have regular meetings with
Beaver Leaders in the District.
We also organise our now three
regular District events: Beaver
Fun Day in March, Challenge
Day in May and Reward Day in
September.

We are happy to report that 
80-plus Beavers attended the Reward
Day trip to Sheffield Park and the
Bluebell Railway, which shows that a
significant number of Beavers in the
District are earning their Chief Scout
Bronze Award.
Colony health is improving in some areas: we have welcomed

the new Beaver Colony at 30th Purley (Masjid), and 7th/12th
Croydon has improved from four or five in 2017 to 21 Beavers in
2018. Unfortunately Colonies are struggling in some areas as finding
sufficient Leaders has resulted in some closures. This is one of the
issues the ADCs wish to address.

JOINT DISTRICT CUBS ADCS
You will have seen in the DC’s report for October 2018
the District Cub team has been strengthened with 
the appointment of three Section ADCs in a joint role.
They are: Mandy Giles (District Events & Activities
Administration), Peter Pearce (Programmes & Pack Support)
and Jack Wensley (Programmes and Development). In
addition, we also welcome Genny Dunbar, Peter Low and
Brian Young as District Cub Scout Leaders and Peter Giles
as District Cub Helper.

The District Cub Section recently met and finalised its programme
of activities for 2019, which has already been circulated to all Cub
Packs. In particular we highlight: 9 February (Air Activities), 23 March

(Cub/Scout Linking Day), 12 May (Chief Scout Silver Award), 8 & 9
June (County Bonanza Day) and 22 June (Baloo Trophy).
The Cub Section annual Leaders social evening was held on 13

December at the Skylark in Croydon and more about this will be in
the next report.
In May 2018 the District Cub Section held its first ever ‘Cubopoly’

event, which required visiting as many places in and around the
Borough within a predefined time limit. On Monday 24 December
Brian Young, whose original idea sparked the event, took a party of
Cubs to Great Ormond Street Hospital to present a cheque. This will
be reported in the next issue of Bourne Again.

Mandy/Peter/Jack
ADC District Cubs Team e: cubs@croydonscouting.org.uk

Some Colonies took part in Parliament Week in November
which coincided with #Vote100. This is a great resource
for uniformed groups and we recommend taking part next

year. Beavers having their own Parliament is a great way to achieve
Youth-shaped Scouting.
Our last BSL meeting held on 14 December was a social event

and we will report on this occasion next time.

Tana Danielson • Andrew Davies • Franchesca Taylor 
ADC Beavers team – e: beavers@croydonscouting.org.uk
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TYROLEAN TRAVERSE
During the last few months the Explorers Section has
been busy.

In October we joined Sutton for their mountaineering weekend,
on which Croydon made up just over 50% of the total youth
participants. We filled two bases in Bethesda with 70-plus young
people and 15 leaders. On the Saturday we had an excellent day in
outstanding weather in which most walking parties extended their
walks. Sunday’s forecast did not inspire so we headed out to
Anglesey Mountain where we did a first for Peak ASU, the County
Mountaineering Team. We constructed our own Sea Traverse with
a Tyrolean Traverse. This is a rope crossing over a gorge or similar.
See the photos. This was quite an undertaking for the team, which
pooled a vast amount of climbing gear.
I know the Explorers really enjoyed the day and as the weather

improved some even went swimming and others lit fires on the
beach while waiting for others to complete their turn on the
traverse. We spent the whole day on the activity, having set up the
team there at first light and trying to clear as the sun went down. It
was a long day during which the Explorers were exemplary in their

behaviour as they had to wait a long time before and after their
turns. Next October Croydon is organising the trip to Ennerdale in
the Lakes, probably the best site the Scouts own.
In November four Explorer Teams from Croydon entered

Operation Red Flare, which was postponed from March due to the
snow. Of the 18 teams entered only 10 finished the hike: Crystal
Palace did really well coming fourth overall and Kenley ninth. Next
year the event will again take place in November.
I’m now on the hunt for a replacement for Vicki as YL ESL. Please

contact me if you are interested in this important role, which does
not involve a significant time commitment: six training sessions each
year and the occasional visit for YL presentations. Full training for
the role will be given.
Please remember I administer the YL Unit, for which there is a

page on the website to register new Young Leaders. Additionally,
all Scout YLs and DofE volunteers must be registered with the YL
Unit and must complete Module A training in three months.
I hope you all had the opportunity to have a rest over the

Christmas period and enjoyed your New Year celebrations. Let’s all
look forward to a Happy New Year in 2019.

Richard Goad DESC – Explorer Scouts
e: richard.goad@blueyonder.co.uk

Cub/Scout Link Day at Bears Wood will run
similarly to last year’s event with hopefully more
young people in attendance.
Archery & shooting competition at Frylands. This

is designed to get the young people doing both
activities in one day and hopefully compete against
other Troops in a friendly and fun environment.
A lot of Troops have been out and about recently:

25th Purley went on an expedition near to East
Grinstead and attended the County Shooting
Competition (see separate report); and 1st Coulsdon
were mountain biking in the Forest of Dean.

Jordan ADC – Scouts
e: scouts@croydonscouting.org.uk



COMMENTS, PLEASE
You will be aware from the last edition that currently we
have no manager for the District Active Support Unit.

To confirm, Scout Active Support is for anyone over the age of
18 years. It is a way for adults to volunteer time to Scouting in a
flexible way that suits them. We already have Active Support Units
supporting Bears Wood, Pinewood and the Mobile Climbing Wall
in Croydon, in addition to the main unit formerly managed by Kate
that helps and supports at various events in the District.
An ideal Active Support Unit provides a powerful resource for

managers of local Scouting, including Group Scout Leaders, District
Commissioners and County/Area Commissioners, who can use it in
whichever way is required. Many members of Active Support Units
carry with them great knowledge, which is essential to support
Scouting locally and this needs to be managed.

Clearly, without District oversight this leaves us at a
disadvantage from this potentially very positive and useful
resource. However, maybe the time has come to redefine the
needs of the wider District. Perhaps the way forward is to
encourage Groups themselves to start Active Support Sections
and simply have a co-ordinator in the District to oversee and
promote all the good work going on in the District – food for
thought and I welcome your comments, please.
We have set up a new Active Support Unit for the Rockets alone

and Kate Balzer will continue to offer this activity
at suitable events and occasions in and around
the District. Further information regarding this
will follow.

Enquiries to Kate on: kate_balzer@yahoo.com

RED FLARE TROPHY
Network welcomed some new
recruits in October at our second
Nextwork meeting. We held our
own Halloween event, which
included pumpkin carving as well
as some fun and games with
apples and doughnuts.

A number of members were present
at various Remembrance Day parades
around the District and for the first time
in a number of years we had a team
entered into Operation Red Flare. The
team did really well and made it to the
finish in the early hours of Sunday
morning. Having grabbed a couple of
hours’ sleep we made our way to the
presentation ceremony where we were
proudly awarded the Network trophy
for being the highest placed Network
team, a great achievement!

Over the rest of the term we have enjoyed a competitive board
games night, worked on our Queen’s Scout awards and planned
our Christmas social where we look forward to catching up with
those that are away at uni.
We continue to meet on the last Tuesday of each month and our

next Nextwork meeting will be in March and will be open to
Explorers around 17.5 upwards. We are on Facebook, Twitter,
Snapchat and via email.
On behalf of Network we wish every one a Happy and

Prosperous New Year.

Cari-ann Bailey - Network Commissioner
e:  croydon.network@blueyonder.co.uk
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S P E C I A L  R E P O R T S

We arrived at the car park
and waited for everyone to
arrive before setting off
walking. After we started
walking we saw a few dogs
and quite sticky, muddy
ground. Our shoes were
disgusting! We walked on
quite a bit and found a
fence, which we followed
and found our way.
However, we had to be
quite careful as it had
barbed wire on it. Then
everyone started picking
up large sticks to help
themselves walk. The
ground was getting very
rocky and we started
struggling to walk. We
then went through some
weird extension of a fence
and climbed a big hill. The group had a small drink and a
little snack then came down.

We followed our route back, however, then abandoned it for a
cow poo covered field. We followed a path then a beautiful police
horse came and we moved out of the way politely. We started
stepping in puddles to ‘clean’ our shoes. We stopped to eat then
did wuzu and namaz. We started a short walk back with an electric
fence around us. We arrived back at the car park and went home
after our day of exciting adventure.
Thank you to the Cub Leaders for arranging this for us.

Adam Iqbal (9 yrs) Cub Scout (30th Purley)

My scouting hike was marvellous. I went with all my
fabulous friends. Let me now explain my trip. In the
morning, my mum needed the car for her Quran/Arabic
class. My friend Umar came to my house to pick us up. We
were going to Titsey Hill for our hike. It was so unexpected
when we got there. My boots got super muddy just when
I stepped out of the car. It made a squelch noise. It nearly
covered all of them.

Meanwhile my instructor was telling jokes to the Cubs. He also
reminded us to be careful with electric gates. Then we started the
journey. We saw massive dogs ahead of us, so we kept still. My
friend Ilyas gave me a stick to grip on for the trip. When we were
half way through the journey, we took out our snacks. I shared my
chocolate with Umar. We ate that on a hill we just climbed.
It then started to drizzle. I just knew that is the way Scouts work.

We climbed another hill and some mud paths as well. Then we
stopped for lunch. My stick so far had been very useful. I had half a
burger and a roll. Then my dad told me to make wudhu. I did it. I was
just on time for salah. We prayed with our shoes on. My dad led.
After that we saw another big dog that looked a bit like a wolf.

My friend feared it. We noticed we were a bit late. We then carried

OUR FIRST SCOUTING HIKE

Farah, one of our newest BSLs in Croydon, attended a
Scout-run first aid training session in early September 2018.
The very next day she was flagged down in her car and
asked to help a woman who was unconscious on the
pavement and not breathing.

Remembering what she learnt the day before, she promptly
checked for vital signs and commenced CPR. She continued this until
the ambulance crew paramedics arrived some considerable time later.
The paramedics confirmed that without Farah’s quick thinking, the
positive result achieved would
not have been possible. Her
patient that day is understood
to have made a full recovery.
In one of his last formal

duties as Croydon’s District
Commissioner, Steve French
presented Farah with the Chief
Scout’s Commendation for
Meritorious Conduct Medal on
the occasion of the District
Networking Event held on 16
November at Royal Russell
School.
You can read the full

report published by Inside
Croydon using the link below.
https://insidecroydon.com/2018/11/27/life-saving-scout-
receives-special-commendation-medal/

District PR & Marketing Committee
pr@croydonscouting.org.uk

FARAH LODHI (BSL)

on our hike. We still were walking on the same muddy track. Our
boots had been covered with leaves so we were now relying on our
sticks. Finally, we reached our destination. That was a good day filled
with fun!

Tayyab Bin Aamir Cub Scout (30th Purley)
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SUNDAY ON TWO WHEELS
On 2 December Scouts from 1st Croydon Beverley & St
Matthew Troops and from 23rd Croydon planned a cycle
trip from Croydon to Greenwich and back using Sustrans
cycle routes. It was part of the Cyclist Activity Badge that
the Scouts had been working on throughout the autumn
term. The route was chosen as it was suitable for a group
of riders with mixed abilities, using off-road cycle paths
away from busy main roads that would take them all the
way to the banks of the River Thames.

It was a mild day with a bit of early light rain, perfect conditions
for cycling. In the late morning, 1st Croydon St Matthews Troop set
off from their HQ at St Matthews Church in Park Hill, riding down
to Addiscombe, where they met the 1st Croydon Beverley Troop and
cycled together to South Norwood Country Park to meet the 23rd
Croydon Troop. From there they made their way along Sustrans
route 21 towards Beckenham.
Around 15 minutes into the ride, near Beckenham, one of the

Scouts began to feel ill and rapidly lost consciousness, causing the
Leaders to call an ambulance to take him to hospital. After spending
around an hour dealing with the situation, Sean from 23rd Croydon
accompanied the Scout to hospital, and the rest of the Group
continued on towards London.

Due the loss of time it was decided to cut the ride short at
Lewisham and turn round there for the return journey. We rode
through to Cator Park then followed Pool River through to Lower
Sydenham. This led us along the Waterway Link to Catford and then
the Ravensbourne River and Ladywell Fields to Ladywell.
The Scouts were amazed at how much greenery there was in

London. They met Chris from 23rd Croydon (in the support vehicle)
near Ladywell station, where they stopped for a hot drink at the
cafe. From there it was only a short hop to Lewisham and the
turnaround point.
Having reached the halfway point, and feeling a little tired,

everyone was keen to get back to Croydon. We rode back along
the same route all the way to South Norwood. Chris had already
arrived to 23rd Croydon HQ and made everyone hot chocolate to
warm up with.
The final leg of the journey was back to Addiscombe, and then

on to Park Hill. All the Scouts thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
Many of them commented that they wanted to do another ride in
the near future. In total the Group rode around 19 miles on the
day. Despite being tired by the end the Scouts did an amazing job.
They rode well and were shining examples of Scouting in Croydon.
Well done to all.

The Scout who collapsed on the bike ride was suspected to have
been affected by a viral infection he’d had earlier in the week. He
has subsequently recovered well from the ordeal.

1st & 23rd Croydon Scout Troops

All good things must come to an end. The 8th Purley Scout
Group says goodbye to its annual panto as many members
returned for the final production. Being supported by one
of our Croydon Youth Commissioners was an added bonus.
The 8th Purley would like to thank all the Scout Groups and
visitors who have supported us over the years.

ANNUAL PANTO COMES TO AN END!



Neil Findlay our County Commissioner also said a few
words and then caught me by surprise by making a
presentation on behalf of the District to both Marina (my
wife) and to me, which almost left me speechless but
certainly very humbled and most appreciative. Then to further
push the point behind Youth Led Scouting, Emily Cruttenden,
one of our Youth Commissioners, invested Greg Cook our
new DC for Croydon.
All in all a very enjoyable evening and much to think about

for repeating this type of event in the future. Our invited
guest stallholders – Purley Food Hub, Midair Models, The Arc
Centre Croydon and Firstaideasy – were all able to network,
provide resources and/or generally chat about opportunities
to support Scouting in Croydon.

Our Croycamp2020 team were there to talk about the up and
coming District Camp and Nick Smith from Frylands Wood was also
there to talk about their exciting programme of events for 2019 and
facilities available on site.
My sincere thanks go to Chris Hutchinson (headmaster) and Colin

Leggatt (operations manager) at Royal Russell School for allowing
us the extensive use of the school’s facilities. Thanks to all our VIPs,
our invited guests and of course to all members of Croydon Scouting
who attended this great evening in my final year as DC.

Steve French

In my final months as DC I wanted to
put on an event to showcase Croydon
Scouting at its very best. To provide an
opportunity for Croydon Leaders to
engage and network together, share
ideas and resources in a friendly and
neutral environment. I also wanted to
bring in important contacts and our
regular supporters to Croydon
Scouting to further raise our profile
and continue to promote our culture
of collaboration and engagement
within the wider District 

The event on Friday 16 November in my
opinion was a great success and I genuinely
hope this was a common feeling from all 142 attendees. Despite
the cold and wet November evening, the approach to the Great Hall
was marked with a 20ft Scout logo projected on the Chapel tower.
Inside, guests were welcomed with name badges and their choice
of refreshments.

Speeches were kept to an absolute minimum and Sarah Jones
(MP) Central Croydon said some very inspiring and positive words
of encouragement and wore her Croydon District Scarf with pride.
Later in the evening I had the great pleasure to present one of our
newest BSLs with the Chief Scouts Commendation for Meritorious
Conduct Medal (see Special Report – Farah Lodhi).
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DISTRICT NETWORKING EVENT
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On 2 November some of 
the North Croydon Groups
(affectionately known as
STiNC – Scouting together 
in North Croydon) held a
spooktacular at the 39th
Croydon.

There were Slushie machines
and a bouncy castle from the 67th
Croydon, a shooting range run by
the 61st Croydon, yummy food
courtesy of the 44th Croydon,
and a terrifying cardboard box
maze built by the Young Leaders
from the 39th Croydon. Also on
offer were traditional pumpkin
carving, apple bobbing, whack a
rat and pumpkin bowling.
The Beavers, Cubs and Scouts

were invited to bring their friends
and family and dress up in their
best spooky attire (Pat from the
44th Croydon won the adults
fancy dress).
Well done to all the Leaders

from the Groups for bringing
together an event that couldn’t
be achieved by any single
component part and positively
promoting Scouting together in
the North of Croydon.

Jack Wensley – ADC (Cubs)
(Self proclaimed warden of the
North)

StiNC SPOOKTACULAR

#proud leaders
So proud of the 19th Purley
Cubs who took their role very
seriously carol singing outside
Sanderstead Station in early
December. Obviously thanks
to the incredible voices of the
Cubs and the generosity of
the Sanderstead residents,
enabling the party to raise an
impressive £195.

COMMUNITY IMPACT
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On Saturday 27 October
the 30th Purley (Masjid)
Scout Group participated
in the MSF (Muslim Scout
Fellowship) Olympic
Games, which were held
at Lee Valley Athletic
Ground in north-east
London.

After a bright but chilly
start, delayed slightly by the
first frost of the year on the
windscreen of the minibus
that we had been kindly
allowed to borrow by Richard
Griffin and the 18th Purley
Scout Group, we left a few
minutes behind schedule due
the unexpected ice-scraping
clean-up operation.
We arrived at 30th Purley

HQ to rendezvous with the
attendees on Hillars Heath
and duly checked everyone
on to the bus. We set off shortly after 8:30am with a fully loaded
bus full of five adults plus 10 children: four Beavers, five Cubs and
one Cub turned Scout for the day as he had just turned 10.5 and
by the letter of the rule book had to compete accordingly as a Scout.
First pit stop of the day was on route to the M25 for a coffee

and tea run, where Brother Omar kindly bought us a much-needed
warming drink to ease the hour-long journey to Lee Valley Athletics
in north-east London. The children and adults were in great spirits
as we worked our way round the monotony of the M25 and we
soon arrived at the centre just in time for the opening ceremony.
The arena was full and we ended up in the overspill area with a

few temporary seats. This did reflect our inexperience of attending
such an event but still provided us with the knowledge to allow us
to plan accordingly for future events. Scout Group representatives
were invited to line up for the ceremony and to say a few words
and I in turn duly joined to proudly represent the Group. Key
message shared was the fact that we wanted to make the
excitement of attending this event despite only being five weeks
into our formation.
With formalities out of the way the serious business of

competition began and we all formed the sub-groups that were
needed to splinter off into the various events for each section. I
looked after the ‘Scout’ Yahiya Ibn Shafeeq. Brother Omar looked
after the remaining Hathi Cubs Yusuf Ud Din, Adam Chanawala,
Jibraan Javaid, Abdullah Rehman. Sadef looked after the lone
Raksha Cub Imaan Khan. Sister Aumara looked after Girl Beavers
Khadijah Ud Din and Noor Rehman while Sister Farah had the Boy
Beavers Ayaan Khokhar and Daniyal Choudhary.
There was a mix of indoor and outdoor track and field games.

The recent chill in the air made the outdoor activities more of a test
and it certainly gave us a sense of challenge and brought a wintery
edge to the Olympics. The day went smoothly without any hiccups
and the climax was the 60m final, for which our sole Raksha Cub
had managed to qualify.

As evening descended the lights glowed and the atmosphere in
the stadium grew more tense. The race started and the Cubs were
running full speed as I watched from the finishing line. Imaan ran
with great speed and was in contention but just missed out on a
medal in the final, but it was still a proud moment for her and the
Group to have contested the final.
All that remained was the closing ceremony and handing of the

winners medals and participation certificates and badges. However,
before the ceremony, the Leaders were given an opportunity to
stretch their legs and compete in a 60m fun run. Brother Omar and
I rose to the occasion and tried to show some speed. The start came
quicker than I certainly expected, although some may argue the
opposite in that my reactions came later than others. Nonetheless
we pushed our legs to maximum effect and crossed the finish line
somewhere in the midfield, which was no disgrace.
The day was a great success and despite only running for five

weeks and with little preparation (other than the Investiture mini-
Olympics thanks to Jack and Sonya) we were just there for the
experience. Having said that, we were proud to finish 17th out of
21 Groups at our inaugural MSF Olympics and have one Cub Girl
coming fourth in the 60m final and winning a Silver medal for the
60m hurdles. Also, the over 10.5 Boy Scout gained a Silver medal
for the target throwing activity. Well done to 1st Cathays, Cardiff,
for winning this year.
All in all it was a fabulous day and it would not have been

possible if it wasn’t for the thoughtfulness of Steve French (DC) to
link us to Richard Griffin of 18th Purley and for their kindness to
share the magical mini-bus that transported us to our first of many
outdoor events. This was a true testament of the saying that
‘scouting is a family’ that 30th Purley is proud to have joined.

Assim Khokhar
Group Chair

MSF OLYMPIC GAMES 2018
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The foundation runs its Youth
Achievement Award Scheme to
almost 2000 schools, colleges 
and youth organisations, including
Scouting and Guiding. More locally,
the Jack Petchey Foundation has
supported (GLSW) our Scout County
for the last 10 years.

Due to the success of the JP Award
Scheme, a number of Groups and Units
from Croydon have submitted over 140 YP
nominations, generating funding in the
region of £35,000 over the last 10 years.

JACK PETCHEY FOUNDATION

At the Achievement Awards evening
held on Wednesday 14 November at the
Kings Centre in Chessington, 24 young
people and one adult Leader from
Croydon attended to receive their special
JP Medallion and congratulations from
Deputy Mayor of Croydon Cllr. Humayan
Kabir.

We need to ensure that this opportunity
is exercised by all Groups and Units in
Croydon for their 11- to 25-year-olds.
Adults working in these Sections can also
be nominated by their YP and will also
receive a monetary value to the tune of
£500 to be spent on equipment or special
activities of their choice.

DC
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In February 2016 I led a group of Crystal Palace Scouts and
Explorer Scouts volunteering on the WYCE project in The
Gambia. It was one of the most amazing experiences of our
lives. In fact the Scouts and Explorers have already booked
in for February 2019 and every three years subsequently.
I’ve been asked many times who are WYCE and what do
they do, so I thought I’d write an article for Bourne Again
that hopefully answers both questions.

Wonder Years Centre of Excellence (WYCE), founded in 2001, is
a UK-registered charity (no. 1089167) and Gambian-registered NGO
(no. A78). There’s an old saying: give a man a fish and feed him for
a day; teach him how to fish and feed him for life. WYCE believes
that education, health care and sustainable livelihoods are the key
to enabling Gambians to make a better future for themselves. In
The Gambia, WYCE is run by Gambians, for Gambians. I saw first-
hand and was blown away by what it achieves.

EDUCATION
WYCE provides quality education to give children the best

possible start in life. The WYCE School was opened in 2004 with a
single nursery class and has grown – in partnership with the
Gambian Government - to more than 700 pupils aged four-14. It
provides a hot meal each day to encourage attendance, health and
achievement. It also provides adult literacy classes, especially for
women.
Having volunteered with teenagers for over 25 years,

I was staggered at how keen the Gambian youngsters
were to learn and how highly knowledge and the sharing
of it is prized.
Our Scouts/Explorer Scouts and Leaders have been

fund-raising tremendously hard for the past year. Through
sponsored swims, bike rides, runs, hill-walking and piano
playing they’ve thus far raised a whopping £11,700
including gift aid. Our aim is to reach £12,500, which will
fund and equip a block of six new classrooms.

HEALTH
WYCE provides primary healthcare and maternity

services, family planning and malaria testing and
treatment for the community, employing a nurse-midwife
and a community health worker. Each year, WYCE treats
around 3,000 patients and 50 babies are born in the

clinic.  Infant mortality, once common, is almost unheard of: WYCE
literally saves lives.

LIVELIHOODS
WYCE provides secure jobs for around 25 people in The Gambia.

By giving access to good quality education, healthcare and skills
training, it is helping people to stand on their own two feet – so
that they can get jobs or set up their own small businesses to
support themselves and their families.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
We’ve spoken with WYCE and they have come up with a brilliant

programme for us, including volunteering in the school and clinic,
vegetable garden, bee farm and office. We’ll also be running sports
sessions and activities for the WYCE Scout Group during evenings
and weekends. We’ll definitely be teaching them to build a raft and
launching it on the Atlantic Ocean. We’ll also enjoy visiting one of
the wildlife parks, the sacred crocodile pools, cycling to the
Senegalese river border and canoeing across to Senegal.
We send out regular shipments to the charity, including: 

Own label painkillers, Aspirin, Paracetamol and Ibuprofen. They cost
pennies at home but are like gold dust in Madina Salaam.

Football boots, moulded studs, in pairs
Football trainers, in pairs
Football/sports kits, all sizes
Footballs/rugby balls
Gardening gloves
Sterilising powders
Reading books, hardback
Any Jolly Phonics reading resources
Brass/woodwind instruments
Out of date Scout badges
Wooden puzzles
Stationery, pencils, pens, rulers etc
Wind-up torches
Simple compasses
This list isn’t exhaustive, if you have any questions please ask.
I’m also happy to help other Groups/Units enjoy a similar life-

changing experience with WYCE and in so doing make a difference
globally.
If you have any questions or would like to find out more please

email me at cppanthersesu@gmail.com
I’d be delighted to hear from you.

George Campbell

BACK TO THE GAMBIA
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already erected their tent and were chilling in the late afternoon
sunshine. The weather conditions were perfect.
On Sunday morning they received a drop-in visit and, having

packed up, were waved off for their second hike. After a slight
detour they arrived in East Grinstead, tired but thrilled to see the
minibus waiting for them.  Their personal challenge from Kerr is to
put together a video and slideshow presentation of their Expedition
Challenge, which we are looking forward to seeing in January. Don’t
be put off by any of the awards – there is flexibility to adapt them
to suit every Scout and level of ability – as long as everyone is
challenged to do their best!

WW 1 PROJECT AND COMMEMORATION SERVICE
For the past two years, the 25th Purley has been managing
and leading a project to research all 49 names engraved on
the St. Mark’s World War 1 Memorial. With help from the
Bourne Society, families were encouraged to ‘adopt a
name’ and find out more about those who gave their lives
and try and trace some relatives. 

On Sunday 25 November at 4pm we held a service to
commemorate all 49 names. The church looked beautiful with
displays from many of the organisations who meet at St. Mark’s,
including Scouting and Guiding and a large display showing the
results of our research. It was especially moving to be able to
welcome a number of relatives and to invite them to light a
candle in their relatives’ memory. We did all 49 proud, which
was our aim.

KANDERSTEG 2018
It was three years in the planning and a ‘camp of a lifetime’
for all our Scouts, older Cubs, Young Leaders and Leader
Team who were lucky enough to join us at Kandersteg
2018. The food was superb (thanks to Matt and Kerr) 
and the activities were amazing, from geocaching, hiking,
climbing, summer tobogganing, rowing, high ropes/zip
lining, white water rafting and canyoning. We also a visited
Bern’s Brigerbad outdoor thermal pools with the largest
water slide in Europe and the top of the Niesen via the
funicular railway.

Yes, we organised all this ourselves: from the flights with BA
through to the private coaches both ends, the accommodation and
all the activities at Kandersteg. It is hard work but very worthwhile
in terms of value for money and control over the entire trip.
If you cannot commit the time to organising everything yourself

then why not consider Venture Abroad or Jeka who regularly
advertise in Scouting magazine? If you would like to go to
Kandersteg then please do contact us for help and advice – we are
happy to help and have given help to several other Scout Groups
and Units across the UK since our first visit there in 2012.

SCOUT EXPEDITION CHALLENGE AWARD
Three of our older Scouts were challenged to take on the
Expedition Challenge and having fixed a date – the first
weekend of the October half term – they started their
preparations with help and support from the leader team.
The route was checked and signed off; their rucksacks
packed; their tent split among the three of them, trangias
and food supplies loaded and first aid kit added just in case!

They arrived for a kit inspection at 10am
on the Saturday and we waved them off in
the minibus. They hiked to Blackland Farm
camp site ahead of schedule and when
visited by a member of the leader team had

25th PURLEY
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GLSW SHOOTING COMPETITION
12 Scouts and three members of the leader
team took part in the County Shooting
competition on Sunday 2 December. We are
still in shock as we have just received an
amazing set of individual and team results,
which are totally unexpected. Five members of
the team had top five finishes – some in
multiple events. In the team events, we won
the Troop and Group Rifle shield; we came
second in the Troop and won the Group Pistol
shield and won the overall GLSW Group shield.
All 15 contributed to the team results and we
are the County champions! We are very proud
of them all and look forward to competing
again in 2019.

We entered with the focus on taking part with whoever wanted
to join the team, not with a view to winning any medals or
trophies. We have no coaches and are self-taught via Jean Jenkin’s
County courses, which are excellent. None of our young people
are elite shooters and none shoot in a separate shooting club. We

are simply a Scout Group with a fantastic team of adult volunteers
who give their time to provide shooting on top of our weekly
meetings, activities and camps. If anyone is interested in adding
shooting to their range of activities, we would be happy to provide
help and advice.

Pinewood has been incredibly busy during 2018, Scouts and
non-Scouts and Scout Groups from further afield, the
monies generated have been reinvested into site
improvements.

A full tree survey was undertaken by an independent, Croydon
Council approved arborist and this resulted in 13 mature trees having
crowns reduced / felled in order to prevent problems in the future.
We will be repeating this process every 5 years in line with

recommended best practise.
During 2018 we’d had several School and Corporate groups of

volunteers working on site during the week, very successfully.
We’ve also had several very successful service days, the last of

which in November resulted in the proposed car park area being
cleared of small trees and undergrowth ready for levelling and road
planings being laid.
Our December service day mostly involved clearing the smaller

brush etc from the recent tree works and using the trunk sections
to provide seating around the site. Us clearing the brush etc
ourselves was a conscious decision to keep costs down and saved
several hundreds of £s.
Future Pinewood Service days are Sat 12th Jan, Sat 9th Feb.

• Level and surface the new car park area

• Install a parking barrier

• Complete the repainting of the toilets

• Clear debris from lake and stream

• Clearing more rhodedendra and planting out some more
trees, a good opportunity for Scouts for Foresters badge

• Brush cutting paths and camping areas

• Litter picking

• Possibly installing a tomahawk throwing range.

The food of choice at this years’ service days has been Pizza and
lots of it. 

PINEWOOD SCOUT CENTRE Bookings for 2019 are already flooding in, as far ahead as August
so please if you’d like to make use of Pinewood please book early.
A huge thanks to all the Committee members and service day

volunteers, old and young, who have worked so hard to improve
facilities at Pinewood.

George Campbell (Chair)
Pinewood Management Committee

WATER ACTIVITIES REPORT
2018 was a mixed year for water activities within Croydon
Scout District. 

Whilst Pinewood saw lots of local youngsters kayaking and
traditional rafting the algal bloom at South Norwood Lake resulted
in 7 of our 13 pre-booked dinghy sailing and open canoeing sessions
having to be cancelled. We did manage to run a very successful
Scout Canoe Regatta at South Norwood Lake before the bloom
materialised where Scouts enjoyed paddling K1, K2s, C2s and
slalom kayaks in a friendly competitive environment.
A huge debt of thanks is owed to all the instructors and helpers

who made all these activities happen. Sadly it is a very small number
of instructors and volunteers and factors outside of Scouting means
that not all these instructors will be available during 2019. Therefore
if we want to maintain the number of youngsters making use of both
Pinewood and South Norwood Lakes we must attract more instructors.
Anyone with BCU or RYA qualifications for personal skills or

instructing are urged to get in touch.  We have a kayak leader assessor
within District and can arrange for a dinghy sailing instructor assessor
to run assessment days.  If we do not increase the instructor base the
number of sessions offered at both venues will decrease.
If you or anyone you know would like to work towards their

instructor tickets, or if you or anyone you know already has BCU or
RYA qualifications please email me at tinygeorge50@gmail.com
to arrange a Scout Adventurous Activity Permit assessment.

George Campbell
County Assessor (C, K & R) 



ALL CHANGE
Improvements to the site’s car parking area have seen the
provision of a perimeter tyre wall, which we believe will
make parking more convenient for all.

Our new booking secretary is Martin Groves who can be
contacted by email at 
bearswood@hotmail.co.uk.
Bookings for 2019 continue to come in and, on that subject, an

updated booking form will be in place very shortly.
Finally, following rigorous testing, the site recently passed its

electrical inspection.

Dickie Ball
Chair – Bears Wood
e: ra.ball@blueyonder.co.uk

BEARS WOOD

MOBILE CLIMBING WALL
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JUST A QUICK UPDATE
ON 2018 SEASON.
Since the last edition when I
thought we had finished the
season, we have been to Sander-
stead Community Day where we
broke the record again, putting
up over 300 climbers!!

We also extended our season by
helping out our friends at Frylands
Wood, to whom we lent our wall while
theirs is under maintenance. All this has
left us with well over 3000 climbers
making nearly 10,000 ascents.
These truly remarkable figures are

brilliant for us, as they not only show
how we are facilitating the ‘out’ in
Scouting but that with the increased
use comes higher income to help fund
the running of the wall. However, more
frequent use creates increased wear
and tear on equipment so we will be
putting this extra revenue to good use and starting a rolling
programme of renewing equipment to keep it at the highest safe
working levels.

Another result of increased usage is
the need to staff the wall, which means
more instructor hours.  We, collectively,
provided over 700 hours of instruction
over the season – no mean feat in itself.
We continue to rely on volunteers and to
that end will be putting on training and
assessment courses in the New Year,
probably March time again, so if you are
interested in joining the six or seven
already on the waiting list, look out for
an email and the post on Facebook then
do not hesitate to contact me.
We are also finalising our 2019

calendar of events, and just trying to iron
out some date clashes. We intend to
offer the evening sessions that proved so
successful this year in the summer term
again, so watch out for the email and
Facebook post and book your Sections
on as soon as it goes live.
Once again, a huge thank you to all

who have made the year such a success.

Martin Greenwood
SAS Unit Manager (Mobile Climbing Wall)
e: climbingwall@croydonscouting.org.uk

NIGHTS AWAY
I have completed a couple of nights away permits and have
had one-to-ones with several people who wish to gain their
permit.

It is important that once you have completed Modules 16 and
38 you camp with experienced permit holders in order to acquire
experience to gain your permit.

Dickie Ball 
ADC – Nights Away Support
e: ra.ball@blueyonder.co.uk

The last couple of months have certainly been busy for the
whole team, balancing personal lives with education, work
and Scouting commitments. However, a lot of work has
been going on behind the scenes preparing the new District
Youth Shaped Strategy document ready for launch in 2019.

Members of the YC team attended the District Networking event
at Royal Russell School, which was very positive for Croydon
Scouting. As a Youth Commissioner and being asked by the County
Commissioner to invest our new District Commissioner was a great
honour indeed and helps to show that Croydon are certainly at the
forefront of Youth Shaped Scouting.
We have been busy attending various events and different

meetings to ensure Youth Shaped continues to stretch widely across
the District. We have also been working hard to keep updated about
Youth Shaped month, which is in February 2019 and how this month
is going to be different from ones before! Watch this space for more
information regarding this and some exciting things to come!
We look forward to continuing to attend District Section events

and to supporting the individual Groups. Keep up the Youth Shaped
and sharing #SkillsForLife!
If you need any help with

anything Youth Shaped or have an
event you would like us to come
and visit, please contact us on our email address or in person!
A Happy New Year! Here’s to a Youth Shaped 2019!

Emily Cruttenden/Megan Young/Aidan Devaney/Jake Belcher
Croydon Youth Commissioner Team
e: yc@croydonscouting.org.uk

YOUTH COMMISSIONERS
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Congratulations to the following 11 people who have
completed their formal training and completed their Wood
Badges in the recent months:

Darren Hawken SL 31st Croydon
Sheila Nash ABSL 39th Croydon
Fiona Oliver CSL 1st Coulsdon
Katherine Marlow ACSL 1st Coulsdon
Jon Slade LTM Commissioner
Franchesca Taylor ADC Beavers
Andrew Davies ADC Beavers
Tracey Hague BSL 1st Croydon
Carolyn Draper ABSL 29th Croydon
Eric Sands ASL 1st Purley
Andrew Brackenbury ASL 16th Purley

Congratulations and welcome to the following 19 new
leaders who have completed their Getting Started training
modules, have also been to the appointment committee,
and now have full appointments:

James Dyball ASL 61st Croydon
Lisa Wheelan BSL 26th Croydon
Andy Seward ASL 11th Purley
Dominic Warner ABSL 1st Coulsdon
A. Bolingbroke ACSL 29th Purley
Laura Speechley GSL 1st Purley
Harriet Evans ASL 11th Purley
Nell Tilbury ABSL 19th Purley
Abdul Hafeez ACSL 30th Purley
Cath Andrews ACSL 29th Purley
Richard Geal BSL 28th Croydon
Darren Latter ASL 44th Croydon
Kazim Razvi ABSL 30th Purley
Farah Lodhi ABSL 30th Purley
Saubye Majeed ACSL 30th Purley
Shane Booth ASL 1st S&A
Chris Chapman CSL 9th Purley
Jake Belcher Youth Commissioner
Christopher Parker ABSL 7th Purley

As you can see its been a busy few months for the training team,
so a big thank you to the five Training Advisors who assist me in
meeting all the leaders in training (currently there are a total of 136
people we need to see and contact).

DISTRICT TRAINING REPORT
NEW TRAINING ADVISORS
I am on the look-out for one or two new Training Advisors to

join the team to take on four or five Groups each to validate
training modules once leaders have attended them. I will try to
allocate Groups near where you live and full training will be given.
What you need is a Wood Badge from your current role, plus some
time to go around visiting leaders at a time suitable to you both.
If anyone is interested, please contact me directly.

COURSES EARLY 2019
By the time you read this the training diary for 2019 will have

been sent to all GSLs and hopefully be out to all leaders in training
via their TAs. It is also in this issue of Bourne Again.
The dates for Safeguarding have not yet been finalised but they

will probably be in March and November.

GDPR TRAINING
By now all leaders and Exec members should have completed the

online GDPR training. I have asked GSLs to collate the list for their
Group of leaders/Exec names and dates they did the course to avoid
me having hundreds of emails – this way I should only get 30 odd
Group emails plus emails from the District team.
If you have not yet done the training, please do so and inform

your GSL asap. All new leaders since May 2018 would have done
GDPR training as part of their Getting Started modules.
If you have changed role since May (i.e. ACSL to CSL etc) 

your new role will not become full until you have done the 
GDPR training.

GETTING STARTED & WOOD BADGE – TIMESCALES
As a reminder, an individual has five months to complete 

the Getting Started process once the DBS is through, that is
appointments and the initial training modules. The timescale for
completing Wood Badges is three years from completing Getting
Started. These timescales are from HQ and are not a District/County 
local rule.
I have been asked by County to review all leaders who have not

completed the training in the three years and to contact them to see
if I can assist in any way, and maybe do some training as a ‘one-to-
one’ or get them on courses out of County if that is easier for them.
If you are one of these, I will be in contact directly in early 2019.
If anyone would like to see me regarding any training matters,

please contact me and we can arrange a meeting.

Jon Slade (District Training Manager/ADC Adult Support)
e: jonslade@blueyonder.co.uk
t: 020 8680 2258

DISTRICT CHAPLAIN
As we have enjoyed the Christmas
cheer and sit with our food and
presents, let us all remember those
who are less fortunate than ourselves
and give them our love and thoughts
at this special time of year.

I am currently working with Steve and
members of the District team finalising the

order of service and general arrangements for our Memorial Service
to be held on Saturday 26 January. I look forward to seeing all our
Groups and Units from Croydon at the Minster on this day.
Please remember that as District Chaplain I am available to

support any members from Croydon District in offering pastoral
care. I am also here to support our Leadership teams with running
faith-related programmes and badges in their Group Sections.

Revd. Andy Dovey District Chaplain
m: 07527 818816 e: chaplain@croydonscouting.org.uk
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NAN FORMS:
MUST be emailed to the address below.
nanforms@croydonscouting.org.uk

Any enquiries or queries regarding nights away 
experiences or ‘Nan Forms’ - should be directed to 

Dickie Ball (ADC – Nights Away Support) 
e: ra.ball@blueyonder.co.uk

ACTIVITY FORMS:
MUST be emailed to the address below.
activityforms@croydonscouting.org.uk

Any enquiries or queries regarding activities 
or ‘activity forms’ should be directed to 
Greg Cook (District Commissioner)
e: dc@croydonscouting.org.uk Produced by Paul Carter & Michael Gilbert © January 2019
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NB: Please send ALL features for inclusion in Bourne Again to:
Steve French e: croydondc@gmail.com

2019 TRAINING COURSES

Sat 10* Feb Programme Planning (Modules 12 &12a and parts of 7 & 19) 9.45am – 4.30pm

Sutton Scout HQ 72 Woodcote Road, Wallington, SM6 0LY

Sat 16 Feb Scouting Essentials (Modules 5, 6, 8 & 9 and parts of 7, 11 & 19) 9.30am – 4.30pm

Sutton Scout HQ 72 Woodcote Road, Wallington, SM6 0LY

Sat16* Mar Recruitment (Modules 13 & 15) 10am – 4.30pm

1st Hook HQ 29 Greenways, Esher KT10 0QH

Sat 23 Mar Introduction to Residential Experiences (Module 16) 9.45am – 1.30pm

Sutton Scout HQ 72 Woodcote Road, Wallington, SM6 0LY

Sat 23 Mar Residential Experiences (Module 38a) 2pm – 4.30pm

Sutton Scout HQ 72 Woodcote Road, Wallington, SM6 0LY

Sat 30 Mar Core Skills (Module 18) 9.45am – 4.30pm

4th Worcester Park 2 Braemar Road, Worcester Park, KT4 8SW

Fri 5 - Sun 7 Apr Residential Experiences (Module 38a) Camping Weekend Times tbc.

Boidier Hurst

Sun 19 May Outdoor Scouting (Modules 16 & 17 and parts of 11) 9.30am – 4.30pm

Croydon HQ – TBC

Sat 8* Jun International & Running Safe Activities (Modules 19 & 17) 10am – 4.30pm

1st Hook HQ 29 Greenways, Esher KT10 0QH

Sun 22* Sep Programme Planning (Modules 12 &12a and parts of 7 & 19) 9.45am – 4.30pm

22nd Wimbledon Arthur Road, Motspur Park, KT3 6LX

Sat 5 Oct Introduction to Residential Experiences (Module 16) 9.45am – 1.30pm

3rd Hampton 59 Percy Road, Hampton, Middlesex, TW12 2JT

Sat 12* Oct International & Running Safe Activities (Modules 19 & 17) 10am – 4.30pm

Sutton Scout HQ 72 Woodcote Road, Wallington, SM6 0LY

Sat 19 Oct Outdoor Scouting (Modules 16 & 17 and parts of 11) 9.30am – 4.30pm

Sutton Scout HQ 72 Woodcote Road, Wallington, SM6 0LY

Sun 17* Nov Recruitment (Modules 13 &15) 10am – 4.30pm

22nd Wimbledon Arthur Road, Motspur Park, KT3 6LX

Sun 24 Nov Programme Planning (Modules 12 &12a and parts of 7 & 19) 9.45am – 4.30pm

1st Hook HQ 29 Greenways, Esher KT10 0QH

Sun 1 Dec Scouting Essentials (Modules 5, 6, 8 & 9 and parts of 7, 11 & 19) 9.30am – 4.30pm

Croydon HQ - TBC

Booking - Scouting Essentials & Outdoor Scouting:www.suttonscouts.org.uk All other courses:www.glswscouts.org.uk
* You need to complete a County application form and send in a week before the course date. 

Module 38 – you must attend both dates (23 March and 5-7 April).
Jon Slade (District Training Manager/ADC Adult Support) t: 020 8680 2258 e: jonslade@blueyonder.co.uk


